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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Monday, March 25, 1946

Freshmen To Present "Lady Be Good"
City Host
To Youth
Conference
Newberg Quarterly Meeting and
Pacific college were hosts to the
annual mid-winter conference of
the Northwest Christian Endeavor
March 22, 23, and 24. This Conference included representatives
from the Newberg, Salem, Tacoma, and Portland Quarters. The
theme, "I Am Ready," found in
Romans 1:15, was emphasized in
all the classes and services. Jack
Willcuts, pastor of the North Tacoma Friends church, and formerly a student of Pacific college, was
the evangelist.
Friday Registration
Registration began Friday evening in the Newberg Friends
church with Lorance Lehman in
charge. The group assembled later
for an evangelistic service conducted by speaker Jack Willcuts
and song leader_Roy Clark. The
representatives were entertained
in nearly homes during their
three-day stay.
Special Classes

Major and Minor
Officers Installed
Officers of the Associated Student Body elected for the next
school year were officially installed at the regular A. S. B. meeting
held Friday, March 22, during
chapel period. Pauline Bybee led
in devotions before the ceremony.
All major and minor officers
were called to the platform and introduced. Roger Minthorne, outgoing president, and Laura Shook,
retiring secretary, handed their
positions over to Glenn Koch and
Divonna Schweitzer. Each one of
these officers made a short speech,
as did Patricia Perisho, incoming
vice-president. Other major officeholders are: Roger Minthorne,
chief treasurer; Leta Hockett,
treasurer; Donna Heacock, Crescent editor, and Imogen Degner,
L'Ami editor.
Minor elections held Thursday at
chapel time decided Mary McClintick, associate Crescent editor;
Gorden St. George, Crescent business manager; Norval Hadley,
Crescent advertising manager;
Pauline Ireland, Crescent circulation manager; Dean Oglivie, business manager of the L'Ami; Bill
Eichenberger, 4 . S. B^publicity
manager; Vera Jones, forensics
manager; Eleanor Swanson, dramatics manager; Pauline Bybee,
social chairman; Beth Hockett,
secretary-treasurer of the Old
Student association; Imogene Degner, representative of the student
loan fund; Barbara Evans and
Helen Antrim, yell leaders.
Other business brought up before adjournment was the question
of who should appoint the auditing committee for the treasurer's
book. It was decided that the president should appoint a board to
look over the records.

Two Students To
Represent P. C.
At Reed College

Able Cast To Perform In Three-Act
Comedy Scheduld March 28-29
With an especially designed setting, smart costuming, lines that
fairly snap and crackle and characterizations that are truly outstanding, "Lady, Be Good," a
three-act comedy by Dana Thomas, will be presented by the freshman class Thursday and Friday,
March 28 and 29, at 8:00 p. m.
in the college auditorium.

A Northwest Student Congress,
to include representatives from
all the colleges and universities in
the northwest area, is being sponsored by Reed college and the
Portland League of Women Voters
on April 5 and 6, according to announcement by Roger Minthorne,
Student Body president.
Two students, Roger Minthorne
and Mildred Haworth, will represent Pacific college at the congress. The theme and purpose of
the congress has been named "The
Student's Stake in the Atomic
Age."
Congress Objectives
The Northwest Student Congress will be organized around five
basic objectives: (1) Control of
atomic energy and preservation of
peace; (2) Promotion of social and
economic welfare; (3) Promotion
of the welfare of backward
peoples; (4) Promotion of worldwide human rights; (5) Establishment Of effective means for
peaceful settlement of international disputes. Three questions
about each of these topics will be
studied: (1) What form of world
organization do we need to achieve
these objectives? (2) To what extent does the present UNO meet
these needs? (3) What changes
are required in UNO to meet these
needs?

Veteran Elected
Gold P President
Arnold Booth, Pacific college
junior and veteran of World War
II has been elected to fill the post
of Gold P president. Arnold was
a student at Pacific for two years
previous to his service in the U.
S. army. He has been active in
football, basketball and baseball
and has lettered in all three sports.
He served as assistant coach in
basketball this season.

Saturday the sessions began
with a season of prayer. The two
morning classes, "What Shall I
Do?" and "Fields and Visions That
Challenge" led by Laura Trachsel
and Paul Cammack, respectively,
Filling the place of vice-presimet in the church. A noon-time
Study Groups
dent is Stanley Williams. Stanley
evangelistic service was held in
The congress will be divided in- is a sophomore this year and is a
the church auditorium.
to five sections, each assigned to two-year letterman in basketball.
During the afternoon sessions
a consideration of one of the five He was initiated into the club last
the class leaders met with the
objective. Reports from each of year.
group for a quiz. The quarterly
thes esections will be submitted to
meeting superintendents met for
the general assembly of the conGlenn Koch will fill the rank of
a special service. Paul Thornburg,
gress for further consideration and secretary-treasurer. Glenn is a
C. E. president, and Paul Camapproval. It is expected that these junior this year and was also inmack, C. E. field secretary, conreports will then be condensed itiated into the club .last year.
ducted the afternoon class in "Viinto a form which can be submit- Glenn has lettered two years in
sions and Action in C. E." After
ted to the vote of the entire Stu- basketball and played in both
the classes, receration and religious
dent Body of each of the colleges games of six-man football against
movies were provided at the colafter the congress has finished its Reed college this year.
lege under the direction of Leona
work.
Initiation plans are well under
Harris, Collene Bybee, and George
Edna Mae Nagel and Revetta St.
way for the neophytes of this year
Bales.
Clair Crecelius, Portland artists,
and those who are eligible to join
will appear at Pacific college on
Evening Banquet
the club.
April 5, the second event in the
series
of
entertainment
features
The highlight of the conference
was the Saturday evening banquet sponsored this spring by the senheld in the church dining room. ior class.
The annual Gold P banquet has
Mrs. Nagel, dramatic soprano,
Evangelist Jack Willcuts was the
special speaker of the evening, will present a program which will been set for May 17, 1946. Other
with musical groups from the col- include both sacred and classical plans for the banquet are being
music. Mrs. Crecelius will accom- worked out and the place and time
lege also on the program.
Today, March 25, Mr. Smith,
for the banquet as yet have not
Sunday school and morning wor- pany her and assist with piano been set. As usual it will be a head of the Conservation of Wild
ship were held a t the regular numbers. Both artists were guests formal affair. All members of the Life in Oregon, will speak in
time. The noon meal was served of Trefian Literary society on this club are entitled to attend this chapel. Mr. Smith has done much
work with the government in conin the college dining hall. A mis- campus a few months ago.
Mrs. Nagel is known to many banquet providing reservations are nection with the preservatiin of
sion challenge for both the forin around the first of May. For
eign and home work was consid- people in this community through reservations contact the Gold P the state's bird, fish and game
life. President Gulley states, that
ered in the 2:30 meeting, "The her husband, who is northwest sec- club as soon as possible.
retary for the National Associaas head of the conservation proChallenge to Youth."
tion of Evangelicals. Mrs. Nagel
gram, Smith knows more -of the
has starred in the religious movie,
particular problems facing Oregon
Challenge to Youth
"The Missing Christians," which
than anyone.
A prayer and praise service pro- has been shown and widely appre- Gulley Urges "All Out"
Mr. Smith will present his proceded the "Message to Christian ciated in Youth for Christ rallies In Red Cross Campaign
gram dedicated to the conservaEndeavor" delivered by Joseph G. and other affairs during the past
Announcement
concerning
the
tion of wild life. He is already
Reece, Oregon Yearly Meeting su- few months.
collection of funds for the Amerperintendent. The evening evanMrs. Nagel's vocal concert will ican Red Cross at Pacific college pushing legislation for this progelistic service under the direction begin at 8:00 p. m., in the college PHME."^8 b v President Gulley in gram.
again of Roy Clark and Jack Will- auditorium. Admission will b°*
1- Thursday. Faculty
Tuesday, March 26, Dr. Mark
cuts brought the 1946 mid-winter seventy-five cents for adultey-. _
tneJr
GO
TO
BOB-Oftke
d°na- Fakkema, secretary of the NationChristian Endeavor convention to fifty cents for students. J . V / P
F o r d - Mercury P ^ e . office. al Association of Christian cola close.
s t 0 leges will be the special chapel
- J WAVES Genuine Ford Parts and Se*l
The Committee wished to espefeature. Classes will be shortened
<neleas
cially thank those who so graciousDorothy Hays of Tah• give Dr. Fakkema adequate
BOB'S
AUTO
COMPANY
ly opened their homes to these was the week-end gue
•> .in w> £h to present hi* conyoung people.
bars Terrill.
Newberg 809 P i n t St.
Phone 816
108 E. First S t

Edna Mae Nagel
Dramatic Soprano
In April 5 Concert

Letterman Club to
Plan May Banquet

Smith, Fakkema
Chapel Speakers

Patience Colt, taken by Verna
Kellar, a beautiful brunette in
her early twenties and best described as volcanic, is high-strung,
hot-tempered, willful, arrogant,
determined, and abusive and has
been pampered in this role to such
an extent, that she is somewhat
boastful of these characteristics.
She has the reputation of "Park
Avenue Firecracker," and yet her's
is not the small, mean, petulent
bad temper of irritability but rather the somewhat admirable tyranny of a Cleopatra.
Her father, John Colt, played by
Norval Hadley, a handsome and
distinguished man nearing the
fifty mark and constantly tocjne
beaten down by his daughter
whom he adores, commands Patience to marry George Gresham,
a solid, substantial sort of chap in
his early thirties.
Mr. Gresham, portrayed by Bob
Cadd, is on the stoutish side, his
step heavy, his face bland and
rather dull, and clearly the business man trying to be romantic.
Patience doesn't quite agree with
of Trainor, and he dominates Paaway and marrys Bill Trainor, a
handsome young men applying for
the job of butler.
Stanley Williams takes the role
of Trainor, an dhe dominates Patience by quiet suggestion of power rather than loundness or noise.
He is of a mathematical turn of
mind, he sees things in their correct relation to each other, and
his delightful personality charms
and bewilders everyone. When
Bill makes Pay take the position
of a maid in her own home, Aunt
Flavia, a Bostonian in accent and
manner, is extremely shocked and
horrified. Pauline Bybee is seen in
this role and she is^a gentle, sweet
lady but extremely dignified and
inclined to be snobbish with those
ethics she doesn't understand.
Dawn O'Day, a doll-like chorus
girl with flawless features, styish dress, and graceful body, is
taken by Mary McClintick. She is
very likeable with a nice sense of
humor and has a trigger-fast repartee. When Miss Colt discards
Mr. Gresham, Miss O'Day takes
over and ends up by secretly
marrying him after a lot of
trouble. Jennings, the perfect English butler, and Julie, a neat young
maid, can't take insults from Patience and so they quit their jobs.
These parts are taken by Lawrence Lehman and Alice Kippenham. Helen Antrim takes the position of Norah, an efficient maid
that comes in after several others
have quit. The Colt household
gains such a reputation for servants that in the end the only maid
they can get is Trudy, a very literal-minded and ambitionless girl
without any sense of direction.
(Continued on page 4)

Dorm

Daze

system is that Laurence Lehman
would be mobbed! Laurence—give
the gals a break.
According to a recent survey
made by a certain masculine party,
Divonna Schweitzer is the most
popular girl on the campus. Oh,
well cheer up gals, she can only
have one man at a time.
The happiest man on the campus—Wesley Murphy. Eleanor Ellis is a very nice girl, eh, Wes?
Dear Victim:
Gordon St. "Georgeous" has been
Oh, me, oh my, what a world;
Everybody has a solution for the trying to sing lately. The song?
"Is you is oi; is you ain't my Bystate of world affairs.
bee?" Speaking of a Bybee, PaulSpeaking of solutions, Don John- ine and her Idaho escort by name
son has decided upon a very good Gene Smith, made a lovely couple
method to relieve the financial at the skating party.
burden for the men of P. C. Why,
Johnny Hays has now found his
not, he suggests, let the girl take
the fellows on a few dates? (The "only true love." (No, I'm not
waves of repercussion are still roU- talking about Bruin). They told
ing in.) Some haye suggested me her name was Ardell but what
pointing gut to him a few things happened to his Silverton lady?
If Bill Eichenberger could hand
from a few books and others less
tolerant have suggested pointing out a line half as smooth as the
out a few books toward him and ones he puts on the posters—wow!
letting go, but anyhow be ye elat —even Casanova Cris would meet
ed or ignited by his idea, it would some competition. And what about
be a change! Trouble with the the Parrish lad—saving up for
someone special, Dale, or just
restin.?
SONG OF RAIN
Robinett, you will remember, is
Yes, I have felt the mystery of
the guy who snores and then
the rain.
Indeed, I've known that rain to denies that he was asleep . . . maybe it was a reflex action when
chant at night
A sort of mumbling monody. quizzed about a certain sophomore, Helen Randall. "There's abAgain
I'v her.rd it roar like partridges solutely nothing to it I teU you"
quoth Robin—him—more than enin llight.
couraging !
Seen together again — Maggie
And sometimes I walk in the rain
and Jim—hmm. Business, no
and pray
And I have felt rain-fingers on doubt.
my face.
Amuzin' situation — gentlemen
They seemed to know my thoughts; and girl basking in the sunlight
that they were grey,
on Wood-Mar steps. FeUow stuAnd sought to wash my cheeks dents pass by and whistle—fellow
and calm my pace.
students recognize one of men as
professor—fellow students 'giggle
When I walk in the rain, I walk —professor tries to continue lecwith God
ture—class resumes attention—
For God walks in the rain to seek more fellow students pstss by and
more whistle etc—Professor Moore
His sheep;
I walk with Him on wet rain- abandons quest for sunshine and
decided to get vitamin D from
silvered sod;
Together O'er my throbbing hurts capsules.
wa weep.
Until later,
IWB
L THROPMORTON BATT
And when is come the darkest
cruel hour
In spite of the frlghtning manThen I shall wash my wounds in
ner in which they are imposed
rain and tears
And build of faith a sheltered upon, women 'live longer than
men.—E. W. Howe.
spirit bower
And walk with God each night
through aU the years.
—Don Johnson

So you thing you've no need for
accident insurance! Let me take
you through a typical morning in
the life of a dormite. Then teU me
you don't need accident insurance
—well, perhaps you're right—life
insurance might be the word for
it!
EDITORIAL STAFF
Bzzzz—you jump out of bed like
Editor
Imogene Degner you had been shot, hit the floor
like you were taking an elevator
Associate Editor
.Donna Heacock on through—making the matron's
News Editor
Mildred Haworth chandelier jitterbug — anyhow its
Feature Editor. .•
Charlotte Macy jittery and you can't blame it
much. (It's been almost a week
Sports Editor
, .Orrin Ogier since you changed bunks with
Reporters
Roy Clark, Helen Antrim, Don Johnson, Mary McClin- your roommate and you still can't
t"ck, Gordon St. George, Margaret Wilson, Stanley Wil- remember you now reside on the
liams, Mildred Haworth, Orrin Ogier, Divonna Sweitzer. top bunk so you have to learn the
hard way with the poor chandelier
below.)
BUSINESS STAFF
You fall over your roommate's
Business Manager
Dean Oglevie slippers as you stagger toward the
Advertising Manager
Bob Hurford closet. As you open the door you
grab your robe from the various
Circulation Manager
Gordon St. George and sundry articles that came with
it. You push them all back in,
holding them with one hand as
YOURS TRULY, THE OLD STAFF
you shove the door closed with
The time has come for the 1945-46 Crescent staff to re- the other.
linquish its posts to the incoming 1946-47 staff. Behind us In your rush you knock over the
can of V-8 juice that was to be
lies a year full of activity, and ahead lies another new and your breakfast. You run for the
mop to get the mess cleaned up
exciting year for our new staff.
before your roommate walks
Although we cannot boast of expanding the Crescent through it. The oft-used mop is
fallen across the door so
to six columns, we can boast more and larger ads. The qual- usually
you will be aware of its presence
ity of the paper, abetted by the reporters, has taken an either by falling over it or getting
on the head. Diligently you beupward swing, and on the whole, the outlook for the future hit
gin the scrubbing the floor with
V-8 juice (latest thing in cleanpromises an even better Crescent for 1946-47.
ers) when you hear something
As has been pointed out in sundry editorials during the whiz by your ear. (Just the hair
past year, cooperation and hard work are two indispensables brush again). "It's about time you
turned around," says a sleepyfor the successful publication of a paper. Talent is im- eyed roommate.
portant, but without a willingness to work and a sense of Finally the mess is cleaned up
and you.hope to make your eight
responsibility, it is of no contributing value.
o'clock in time. Grabbing your
Two other indispensables in the publishng of a paper tooth brush and dashing into the
you go down just in
are the business manager and the circulation manager. washroom
time to Bee a bar of soap streaking across the floor. You pick
JT2^B8e two posts have been ably filled this year.
yourself up while trying to decide
As the new staff comes into office, let us support them whether the soap was left there
in every way possible, cooperate with them in the fullest ex- accidently on purpose or not!
congratulate yourself on
tent, and be willing to shoulder our share of the responsi- theYou
fact that you have survived
bilities. They will certainly appreciate it; and it will pay us so far with only minor bruises;
then fall over. your own slippers
dividends in the way of a Crescent we can point to with trying the old trick of getting that
closet door shut. Finally you
pride.
make it but it seems like daze be—So, to the new Crescent staff, the best of wishes and fore you're sitting in class thinksuccess from the old staff. We've enjoyed this year, and ing about that insurance policy
you should be- investigating. Only will would be much cheaper and
hope that the coming year will be an even better one for you. then does it occur to you that a far
more appropriate!
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
Body of Pacific College
Newberg, Oregon.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Terms — 50c a Year.

Professional
Directory

R. H. C. BENNETT
PEARS FOR APPLES
Gather 'round, dear readers, and listen to the story of
the two little boys and their apples and pears. Once upon a
time there were two boys playing in the same yard. In their
game, Sammy was supposed to have his own part of the
yard and the apple tree that grew there, while Johnny had
all the rest of the big lot and a pear tree. Now Johnny became hungry for a big red apple and so he helped himself.
Sammy didn't like it because he was hungry for a pear and
Johnny wouldn't trade. Over that the two began to fight.
When Johnny saw that he was losing, he promised never
to take any apples again. Young Sam built a fence around
his tree but Johnny climbed over anyhow, once more promising to send the pears.
And then—Johnny got in trouble—and did he yell! He
promised Sammy all sorts of lovely things if only he would
come and help. Yes, dear readers, that is just what Sammy
did and you know what happened—Johnny, ate some more
apples and made some more promises. But it all ended as
everyone expected—Uncle Sam returned to his barren tree
with the broken fence around it. Then it all happened again
in about 20 years, and that brings us to today in our story—
to the day in Fulton Missouri that Winston Churchill said
that we should leave the gate open all the time—to the day
that Clarence K. Streit told Uncle Sam to tear down the
fence and make it all one big yard again.
After all, why dress up our story about two quarrelsome
boys and their apples with big words like "economic imperialism"? Johnny wants apples again and we're willin-*
to share them but pears would be far more paj^y \e \r
American public than promises.

Seniors In Miniature
Introducing! Harold Fowler,
prominent senior, who on answering the questionaire that the editor handed him, states that he
was born in Salem, Polk county,
Oregon, but we know that he's
been in more places than that!
During his freshman year here
at Pacific, Harold as feature editor for the 1935-36 L'Ami. As a
sophomore he was active in debate, oratory, and chorus work.
Last year, he served as president
of the International Relations club,
Crescent reporter, and was especiaUy active in forensics activity—
debate, o r a t or y , after-dinner
speech contest—and played in the
orchestra and the string quartet.
As his last year here at Pacific,
Harold has done much in oratory,
being one of our representatives
to the oratorical contest at Willamette U. this month.
Harold's major is theology and
after graduation he plans to go
into the ministry unless he takes
some graduate courses.
Playing the viola and carpentering are his hobbies. Hih special interests? To quote him: "My four
girls," meaning, his wife and three
daughters.
From Kansas comes Cora Sanders where she previously «**--"»«fc
ed the HavUand Acad1
Bible college, an/i7t7i|>r'<
as State r ^ * * - D J u l V l j

o

AUTO PARTS

N. A. P. A.
National Automotive Parts Ass'n.
Morrie Zeigrler
Phone 28W
Newberg, Oregon

LAWYER

Office: Second Floor Union Bank
Her hobbies are music, art, and
hand work. Her especial interest
is found, in the text of John 4:34
—"My meat is to .do the will of
him that sent me."
From California comes Orrin
Physician and Surgeon
Ogier, another theology major. In
his freshman year, Orrin served
as the class president, Y. M. C. A.
social chairman, and served as a
member of the student faculty
OPTOMETRIST
committee. During his sophomore
Eyesight Controls Your
year, Orrin was advertising manEarning Power
ager for the Crescent, M. A. A.
Phone 82J for Appointments
treasurer, and took the leading Optical Dept. .Closed .Thursdays
male part in the associate student
body play, "Marcheta." He was
HAROLD REITH
also winner of tht tennis championship match held May Day.
Accomplishments of his junior
year were headed by his election
to the student body presidency. He Phone 239—Francis Theatre Bldg.
also held a major position in Gold
P, held down a leading role in
"Wind in the South," and again
walked off with the campus tennis
championship.
NATUROPATH
As his final year at Pacific, OrPhone 40W
rin is active in sports, deputation, 110 N. School St.
A Cappella choir, and the C. B.
organization.
COMPLIMENTS
Upon receiving his A. B. in June,
Orrin plans on at least a year of
of
practical experience in church
work; and then, perhaps, to semin-

C. A. Bump, M. D.

DR. C. A. MORRIS

DENTIST

Dr. Agnes Worley

DR. WILCOX

-la's hobbies are mainly
•* tennis predominating, and
'al endeavors. His main
(Most Pacific students
1
for the information of
A r might not know) A
ascade college co-ed
ame is Eilene.

DENTIST
Dr. R. W. Van Valin
Over First National Bank

Chapel Diary . .
Professor Oliver Weesner in
chapel last Thursday explained to
students the various fire provisions in the buildings on the campus. He told the location of fire
escapes, hose, and chemical fire
extinguishers. He also explained
the method of fire drill to be followed. The chapel closed with a
fire alarm and drill.

DEAR EDITORS
A few weeks ago we had as
guests on our campus a young
couple whose work gave them a
first hand acquaintance with many
church colleges on the coast.
Among their comments regarding
P. C.—nearly all of which were
very complimentary—was one exception, which set me to thinking,
so I share it with you.
During their visit with us, they
had occasion to take several
meals in our dining hall. While the
food was par excellent and the fellowship enjoyable, they could not
help but notice the lack of a code
of meal time etiquette which governs most college dining halls.
Nor are they the first to bring
this to my attention. I have often
observed and heard others remark
that our conduct at meal time is
not such as would grace the dining
hall with proper college dignity.
In short—our table manners are
atrocious.
Several years ago I was privileged to travel extensively among
the midwestern church colleges
and Bible schools, and had occasion to observe and make comparisons. While they differed in
many details, their dining hall
rules nearly all had the same basic
principles.
Due to the pressure of currlcular schedule, the morning and noon
meals are very informal, but most
dining halls consider the evening
meal as being semi-formal. Men
must dress in neckties and coats
(no sport shirts, fellas!), and bobby sox are barred from women's
attiiie. Men are expeeted to serve
their feminine companions at the
table before partaking themselves,
and observe all the common courtesies befitting gentlemen of culture.
Does this seem "stuffy and overbearing?" We learned to regard
and appreciate it as a valuable
part of college tradition and training.
I am in favor of anything that
will foster the prestige of our
college, and I strongly urge the
patrons of the dining hall to democratically draw up a code of etiquette that will grace our meals
with proper order and dignity.
Training in proper social decorum
should be regarded as a valuable
part of college education.
Bad table manners are not complimentary to an individual nor
an institution, and are indicative
of a sad lack of either intelligence,
social consciousness, or character.
If God has little use for man's
knowledge and culture, how much
less for his ignorance and crudeness ? Let's get rid of the root-hogor-die attitude in our dining hall.
—Roy Clark

ELLIS'
GROCERY and MARKET
THE RED & WHITE STORE

Kanyon Coeds to
Purchase Picture

NEW YEAR PROSPECTS
Plans for next year's college
year were explained to students
by President Gulley in chapel
March 18. Pres. Gulley stated
that the college board has taken
definite steps to see that the college is fully accredited by the
close of next year. Gulley asked
students to hand in at the office
names of prospective students for
next year.

Plans were set forth in Kanyon
hall house meeting last week for
the purchasing of a Warner Sailman picture of Christ, to be hung
in the parlor of this building as
a memorial to Mrs. Jessie Cole,
who for two and a half years was
matron of this dormitory.
Other business discussed at this FILM OF ERIN
meeting included a plan for enA March of Time movie shown
forcing study hour rules in the in chapel March 14 gave Pacific
evening, and a cooperative plan college students some knowledge
for washing of dormitory windows. of the country of Ireland. The
movie showed the various phases
of life in that country, both in
the free state and the northern
part of the country.

Lewis Interprets
Poetic Selections
Highlighting the regular Trefian
meeting, Wednesday, March 6, was
a lecture recital of 20th century
poetry presented by Prof. Russell
Lewis.
Genevieve Belz, newly appointed
president of the club, called the
meeting to order after which the
minutes for the last session were
read and approved and the roll was
taken by Ellen Bain, new secretary chosen to replace Jean Ramsey Stanwick, who left school to
be married.
Imogene Degner was placed in
charge of a committee to buy the
annual Trefian gift. This gift is
to be something that can be kept
and used by the club in future
years.
The minor officers far tMs-semester are as follows: Mary McClintick, social chairman; Helen Antrim .Crescent reporter, and marshall, Elnora Leibnow. Alice Kippenham, Eleanor Burton, Leona
Harris, and Beth Hockett are four
new members of the club.
Mildred Haworth played "To a
Toy Soldier" on the piano. Prof.
Lewis then gave his program. He
interpreted several selections from
the modern poets, Mrs. Fuller,
Robert Frost, and Anthony Euwer.
Mrs. Fuller and Anthony Euwer
are both Oregon poets and they
are becoming very well known. He
presented both humorous and serious pieces of these three people.

BOLIVIAN LIFE
Dressed in the gay costume of
the Amayra Indian of Bolivia,
South America, Mrs. Howard
Pearson, returned Friends missionary to Bolivia, spoke to students in
chapel March 11.
Her talk consisted in an explanation of the many brightly colored
shawls and skirts which make up
the dress of the Indian woman in
that country. The many shawls
and skirts keep, ten Indian warm,
for it an extremely cold country in
the high altitudes, Mrs. Pearson
explained. The bright colors make
up the color in the Indian's life,
for the landscape of that area has
not bright colors.
Students felt they had learned
something of the character of
those people from the clear and
interesting talk about their clothing. Mr. Pearson was also at Pacific college March 11.

WALLACE'S
VARIETY STORE

SALES AND SERVICE

ButlerChevroletCo.

and Insurance
Phone 196J

GRAY'S
NEWBERG PHARMACY

Phone 17J

303 N. Main Ave.

"Quality Always"
708 First St.

Laces

Polishes
REPAIRING

Joe's Shoe Shop

Phone 3gM

Man

Good health
.Intelligence.
A Christian.
Considerate.
Same religious
beliefs.

Sociable.
"
•'
. ..Dependable.
r
Good
l00kin
e.Careful about
appearance.

••

HOLLINGSWORTH - GWIN

^lo^Sh^FtKf"

of

Furniture

Morticians
Phone 94W

M. J .

STEP ON IT

AL'S SHOE SHOP
156 First St.

TUFFORD

THE JEWEL SHOP
Watch and Jewelry Repair

Newberg

REAL ESATE
Homes - Trades - Farms

LEINAN'S

B. F. Baker

—at—

ACCOUNTING SERVICE

811% First St., Phone 99J

HAL'S POPCORN STAND

Union Block

NEWBERG DAIRY
Manufacturers and Dealers
Pasteurized Milk, Cream
EGGS — ICE
24W

Oregon Farmers College Pharmacy
Union

CO-OP

Ass'n.

Hardware—Groceries
Seeds—Feeds—Fertilizers
Farm Supplies

RAY PARRISH

We Have
ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

R. STELLER
B. M. LeFEVRE WM.Authorized
Fountain
Dealer
Resident Agent

INSURANCE
Newberg, Ore.

HARRY BEATY
RYGG
CLEANERS
Richfield Service Station
Join our list of satisfied customers
Appreciate Your Patronage

Girl

Hot POPCORN

Bob Gray "Your Druggist"
White Swan Pastry Flour
Rose Bud Family Flour
Phone 55
Newberg, Ore. 300 First St.
Manufacturers of
C. V. M. and VTTAMELK
POULTRY & LIVESTOCK FEEDS
and watch your profits grow.

This Is My Ideal

Place the number 1 before the characteristic you consider most
desirable, number 2 the next, etc.)
Good listener.
.Pleasing
Sex purity.
personality.

See Us for Your Jewelry Needs

Phone 234R — Free Delivery 411 First St.—New-berg—Fone 755 Phone

Chehalem Valley
Mills

The psychology class, in its search for the ideal girl and fellow,
has compiled the following scale. What do you girls like most in the
men? And you fellows, what do you appreciate most in a woman?
Rate him or her according to this chart, clip it, and put it in the
Crescent office box sometime before March 30. (To see how the
majority of the men in Hoover hall voted, see page 4.)

W. W. Hollingsworth & Son

I. L. HOWARD

613 First Street

CHEVROLET

YOU'RE THE JUDGE!

SllCCfiSSOF

"Where a Little Money Goes a
Long Way"

Zntiat

By Stanley Williams
Friday morning, March 15, a ices, the quartet sang over the
black sedan piloted by Roger Min- public address system set up in
thorne, and containing the King's the town, and advertised the meetFour quartet and their equipment, ings being held in the church. A
took off for Entiat, a small com- larger, and new group attended the
munity in northern Washington. services.
The quintet made good time,
There were three services on
reaching Yakima in time for Sunday:-the regular morning servlunch. On the road again, the five ice, a musical service in the afterreached Entiat at 6:30. From then noon with the group giving five
until 7:30 when the evening serv- or ten minute personal testimonies,
ices began, it was hard work get- ending with a short message by
ting the equipment set up.
Clark Smith, and the quartet's
The crowd was rather small for singing of the "Stone Song," and
the first service, but Clark Smith, the evening service.
the evangelist, presented a mesService that evening was well
sage that came from his heart,
attended, and it was the desire of
and was uplifting to all present.
the quintet to stay and aid souls
In Entiat, the schools are hold- in finding the way to salvation.
ing classes on Saturdays to make They report that the pastor, Bob
up lost time, so the quartet pre- Ralphs, would greatly appreciate
sented a half hour program in the interests of the prayers of
the interest of the college, and the Christian students that the revival
revival meetings, at the church, spirit may still be present.
gaining a good response.
Saturday afternoon the quintet
took a trip to Grand Coulee dam,
Tuesday evening Barbara Terril,
and were fortunate enough to ar- Donna Heacock, Dorothy Hays,
rive in time to be taken on a tour Ronald Crecelius and Divonna
through the power plant of the Schweitzer, attended the concert
dam.
of the Seattle Pacific college A
In the evening, before the serv- Cappella choir in Portland.

Allan Thomas, former Pacific
student now in the navy, spent
Friday on the campus visiting
friends.

Real Estate
A small love forgives much; a
great love forgives little; and a
perfect love forgives all.—E. T. 811 fc First St.
Fowler.

0 K Barber Shop

2*u*Uet ^InsaveL Ja

We Give S & H Green Stamps
111 E. first

Lunch

Western Auto Supply Co.
615 First St., Newbreg, Oregon

First Class
PHOTO FINISHING
—at-

R T T F Y ^TITIYFO

NAP'S
^ a s n Grocery & Market

Phone 79J

TO BOB'S—SAVE GOBS
THE TWIN SHOP GO Ford
- Mercury. - Lincoln

HAIR STYLYING - COLD WAVES Genuine Ford Parts and Service
Machine and Machineless
Permanent^
BOB'S AUTO COMPANY
Phone 816
Newberg 809 First St.
Telephone 149J

REFRIGERATION

SERVICE

COMMERCIAL and HOUSEHOLD
'
Also
• Oil Furnaces
• Oil Stoves
• Washers
• Electric Ranges

HOME APPLIANCE & PAINT CO.
W8 E. First S*»

Newberg, Oregon

Student Speakers
Present Concerns

Brown to Speak
In a recent Student Body meet- To Youth Group
ing it was observed that a num-

Chlorophyl, Topic
of Mott Message

"Lady Be Good"

(Continued from page 1)
Don Johnson, Student Christian
Edward Mott, former clerk of
ber of the new students are vitalUnion president, introduced in the Esther Mae Moore is cast in this the Oregon Yearly Meeting of
ly interested in the game and art
union meeting March 13, two guest part.
Friends, was the guest speaker at
Mr. Colt heads the Paramount the March 20 Christian Union
of tennis. Perhaps they are placed
speakers, Paul Thornburg and
Radio corporation, and he has sev- meeting. The theme of his mesin some of the tournaments in and
Donna Heacock.
around Portland and even in the
Paul presented his concern that eral important business deals com- sage was Chlorophyl.
Oregon State Championship tourChristians should be waiters, ing up that can't stand bad pubFrom an article in an issue of
nament which is usually held in
watchers and witnesses. These licity. His daughter gets into sev- the 1941 Reader's Digest entitled
July. At any rate, we hope they
three points are most vital to the eral messes and then marrys the the "Green Magic of Chlorophyl,"
are good and will provide tough
Christian's life, he stated. Waiting butler. They have a hard time Mr. Mott drew out several facts
competition for our annual chamon the Lord is the foundation of keeping all of this out of the of interest. Chlorophyl is the
pionship playoffs.
strength. He used as illustrations, papers, and when they finally coloring matter of nature's paints.
Gideon, David and Daniel. Wait- think it's all fixed, Bently, a Its medicinal values are great;
The new tennis court has been
ing before the Lord is also the snooping reporter played by Glenn among other things, it cleanses
the center and object of many
source of communion with the Armstrong, gets into the house, open wounds, deep-lying infections
. puns and cracks since it was startlistens to conversation, snaps a and banishes common head colds.
Lord.
ed a year ago. Many of these Athletic Association
picture, and ruins everything. The
Mr. Mott stated that a prophecy
To illustrate his point of "watch- plot becomes complicated and exhave been well said, but some indi- Elects Heads for Year
of chlorophyl is found in the Bible
man,"
Paul'quoted
Ezekiel
3:17,
cated that they were second-hand
citing
as
well
as
amusing.
During- a meeting of the Men's and presented the question: Have
in Ezekiel 47:12, "And by the river
and not thought through. As it
The play was chosen from among upon the bank thereof, on this side
now stands, the tennis court is Athletic association March 4, of- we been faithful in our contacts ?
Witnessing can come only after several, not only for its interest- and on that side, shall grow all
only a monument to a task that ficers for the coming year were
was started but not finished. It chosen. Arnold Booth, junior, and these first two points have been ing and unusual story, but also trees for meat, whose leaf shall not
is true that it has not graced our assistant coach, was nominated to observed, Paul stated. In witness- for its clever dialogue and mirth- fade, neither shall the fruit thereof
be consumed; it shall bring forth
campus at all, nor will it until it the prexyship; Stanley Williams, ing, we must know when, where provoking situations.
Helen Willcuts and Charlotte new fruit according to his months,
is finally completed, and then I sophomore will fill the vice-presi- and how to witness in order to
Macy direct the cast.
because their waters they issued
am sure that we can be proud of dencial post; and Norval Hadley, minister effectively.
freshmen, will serve as the secreout of the sanctuary; and the
it.
Donna Heacock emphasized in
tary-treasurer.
her brief message, the necessity of New Students Presented fruit thereof shall be for meat,
The officers will be Installed looking to Jesus, the author and
and the leaf thereof for medicine."
During F r i d a y Chapel
April 1.
The comparison of the good
finisher of our faith, in all things.
A number of new students were man spoken of in Psalms 1:1, and
want to sacrifice any of our time She brought out the thought that on the stage in the get-acquainted chlorophyl were clearly brought
and effort to help build it. This is too often, we are prone to look chapel March 15. Laura Shook, A. out when Mr. Mott stated that
one of the primary reasons why to others for guidance and for S. B. sceretary, introduced each Christians, can so let their lives
examples. If we look to Jesus for one by telling ther home town and
it is not completed today.
be permeated by the sun of rightI am happy to announce that our spiritual pattern why not look a bit of their previous activities. eousness that they can send out
We have seen for so long the fact that work is still being done to him for our physical pattern?
The new students are Joy Cham- waves of pure spiritual air as the
present court with its many on it. The bulldozer has been conIn closing, Donna read from berlain, Lois White, Glenn Moor,
cracks, broken spots, and its de- tacted and the only thing that Ephesians 3:16-21, pointing out John Hayes, Don Morse, Clayton plant sends out pure oxygen.
lapidated backstops, that we can prevents immediate work is wet that since we cannot please all, Penwell, Leland Thayer, Bill EichAs Christians, he pointed out,
not adequately picture in our ground. It will not be long now we should seek to please only enberger, Gilbert Strand, Marshall we should be dissemenators of
minds how nice a good court can (we hope) until the ground will be Jesus, and do His will.
Barnard. Eleanor Burton, Laurence spiritual "chlorophyl' in our home
be; especially if it is made as it ready to lay the forms, so pour the
Helen Randle sang "When God Lehman, Bob and Dick Cadd, and communities. This chlorophyl is
should be with a good,' white concrete, to do the small finishing Speaks."
Ronald Crecelius.
the healing virtue of divine atmosbackstop made of pipe and inch jobs. It can not be completed in
A quartet composed of Laurence phere that the world needs today.
mesh wire and with a few shrubs one week—unless there is ample
Jacquelyn Davis and Dick Cadd
Lehman, Ronald Crecelius, and
planted in the proper location. So help and things go over just so. ATTENTION GIRLS
Bob and Dick Cadd sang the spir- sang a duet, "Open My Eyes That
even in the same place where it It will take considerable longer
itual, "Standin' in the Need of I May See."
has been started this new tennis than we usually anticipate to have
The majority of the residents of Prayer" in the close of this special
court will not be just an eye sore, the court in its completed stage. Hoover hall listed the character- program.
but on the other hand, I can see But there are still some who are istics they most admired in women
Time was given for the yell
it as a decoration and as a monu- willing to sign up, saying they will as follows, according to their im- leader try-outs. These two teams
ment to the efforts of the Stu- help see the court through to the portance:
competed: Barbara Evans and
dent Body as they have labored end. In talking to one student
1—Christian.
Helen Antrim: Lois White and
together to put it up.
about this, he said, "You can | 2—Same religious beliefs
Esther Mae Moor.
It is in this light that I would count on me to help until it is
3—Dependability
like to appeal to you in this finished."
4—Pleasing personality.
I hope this is not true, but there
sportorial. We all are longing for
5—Sex purity.
the day when this monument will may also be some who are the
6—Intelligence.
be completed. We want to witness most anxious to play on it, but
the dedication match which will who are not willing to help us
7—Good looking
be played, and we want to play on build it. This is an M. A. A. en8—Careful about appearance.
it ourselves. We want to be proud terprise and we want the full co9—Cheerful.
of a new tennis court which the operation of the entire Student
10—Considerate.
students themselves have built. Body.
This was also the attitude of each
Aren't you glad that you will be 11—Sociable.
one of us last year when it was privileged to have a part in the 12—Good health.
The Perfect W a y
started, and even before, when a final completion of the new tennis 13—Good listener.
700 N. Meridian
number were willing to help build court ? I am sure that as we work
to
a new one. But that was as far together to finish this unfinished
>'• ••• •••»•< - • • • • • » •
as some of us went. We wanted task, in the end we will be proud
S t a r t a Perfect Dayto have a new court but we didn't of it, and particularly proud to
John
P. Meynink and Gang
show it to our friends and visitors.
Mrs. Florence Reid, Prop.
GIFTS
—
STATIONERY
LUMBER YARD
GET the DEPOT HABIT
GREETING CARDS
A Complete Line of
Newberg, Ore.
BUILDING MATERIALS 504 First St.
Complete
Phone 128J
E. A. Van Gilder, Prop.
Zerol Brown, missionary on call
to Sumatra, will be the speaker at
the March 30 Youth for Christ
rally. Bob Beret, pastor of the
Unionvale Evangelical church will
be the evening's master of ceremony.
The Pacific college A Cappella
choir will furnish special music.
Instrumental numbers will also be
furnished by college groups.
Saturday, March 16, the Peticord family had charge of the
rally.

GAIN
at

ARTISTRY
in
FLOWERS

GAINERS

Jaquith Florists

NEWBERG

Brooks Printery

Phone 22W

410 First St.

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP
Electric and Acetylene Welding

"Service That Satisfies"
Corner College and Hancock Sts,
Phone 85 J

Homer Chamberlin
INSURANGE

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Success"

f

(All Kinds)

ECONOMY CLEANERS Above the Bank
AND DYERS
"We Aim to Please"

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 168J ,

^

Newberg, Ore.

R.E.DREWS
JEWELRY
"GIFTS THAT ENDURE"

When You Buy at Fenney's
It's Right

HI-WAY CAFE

ALEX'S
SERVICE STATION

Newberg*s Finest

A Complete Line of Tires
in All Sizes
SIGNAL GAS AND OIL
Phone 100J
First and River

HOME COOKED MEALS

HOUSERS
Lumber Yard
PAINT — LUMBER
Phone 76M

First and Main

MODERN
APPLIANCE CO.

Lynn B. Ferguson
The Rexall Store
203 First St.

Furniture and Hardware
206 E. First St.

NEWBERG

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR

HiRate Battery-Charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilgas

MILLER'S

AUTO FREIGHT

See Us for

"All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere"

Moving and Storage
Phone

616 First St.

Newberg

GENERAL REPAIR
AND SERVICE
106 S. Center St., Phone 199J

GRAHAM'S
DRUtS STORE

L. A. Hamner
611
First
St.
Phone 113J
Phone 15W

W. 0. Armstrong

Headquarters for

CLOTHING NEEDS

McGrath Motor Co.

Prescription Druggist

Phone 312
CLASSICAL RECORDS
Telephone 32J
602Va E. First
Newberg First and Blaine Phone 76R

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
Bob Harris

The BOOK STORE

Newberg Laundry

Printing Service

"BREAKFAST at
the DEPOT"

187J

ADAMS
SHELL SERVICE
GAS—OIL—LUBRICATION
TIRES—TUBES—BATTERIES
Newberg, Oregon

Calkins' Variety
GIFTS
For All Occasions
Opposite the Postoffice, Newberg

First and Edwards

DUTCH MAID CAFE
Good Food — Cleanliness — Good Service
Open 5 A. M.-2 A. M.—Except Tuesday

NEWBERG
AUTO PARTS
N. A. P. A.
National Automotive Parts Ass'n.
Morrie Zeigter
Phone 28W
Newberg, Oregon

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH
WILLIAM F. PRIBBENOW, Pastor

"For friends of Friends as well as Friends"
A Place f - Worship, Service, and Fellowship

